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DESPERATE AND BLOODY ASSAULT BY SHAfT

BOYS IN BLUE DRIVE THE ENEMY fROM THEIR WORKS
I

Armies Engaged In Furious Battle From Early

Morning Until Dark

AMERICAN LOSS OVER FOUR HUNDRED-

BUT NUMBER OF KILLED WAS SMALL

Americans Reach Outskirts of the City and Will Renew
the Battle This Morning

Copyright 1S9S by the Associated Press
Playa del Este July 1 U2d a m

A general assault on the city of San ¬

tiago de Cuba by the land and sea
forces of the United States began at 7

oclock this morning General Lawton
advanced and took possession of Ca

I
bona a suburb of Santiago

Morro Castle and the other forts at
the entrance of the harbor were bom-

barded
¬

by out fleet The Vesuvius used
her dynamite guns with good effect

The Spanish Sleet in the harbor fired-

on the American troops who were very
close to the city

Hard fighting all along the American
line was in progresaat U oclock

Siboney July 1 330 p m via Playa
del EsteAt 1 oclock this afternoon
after five hours terrific fighting the
Spanish began to leave their entrench-
ments

¬

and retreat into the city

Many Americans were wounded and
are being brought in

One man had both arms shot off and
was wounded in one hip but was

J laughing-
The1 fighting continued until dark

Our forces carried the enemys outer
works and have occupied them this
evening The battle will probably be
resumed at daybreak-

The American loss Js heavy Some

estimates place it at 500 killed and
wounded

SHAFTERS OFFICIAL REPORT
Washington July 1The war de¬

partment has received the following

from General Shafter dated at Sib

on
yHad a very hard engagement today

which lasted from S a m until sun ¬

downWe
have carried their outer works

and are now In possession of them

There is now about threequarters of

a mile of open between my lines and

the city By morning troops will be
entrenched and considerable augmenta-

tion

¬

of forces will be there General

Lawtons division and General Bates j

brigade which have been engaged all

day in carrying El Caney which was
accomplished at 4 p m will be in line

and in front of Santiago during the
night-

I regret to say that our casualties-

will be above 400 Of these not many

were kihed
Signed SHAFTER

SHAFTERS FIRST REPORT

Firing Was Light and Desultory at> the Opening
Washington July Secretary Alger

received the following dispatch from
General Shafter dated at 945 a m

Camp at Savilla Cuba July 1 Ac-
tion

¬

now going on but firing light and
desultory Begun on right near Caney
Lawton division He will move on
northeast part of town of Santiago
Will keep you fully advised of pro-
gress

¬

The secretary expressed confidenc-
ethat our forces are well armed and in
good position to give an account of j

themselves General Shatter has artil Ij

lery well placed-
A

I

dispatch was received from Colonel
Allen In charge of the signal station-
at Playa del Este He said that the
fight was growing furious in all direc ¬

tions The time he sent the telegram
eight Americans and nine Cubans had
been wounded The Spaniards were
shelling the Americans as they advanc-
ed

¬

and Admiral Sampsons fleet was
liotl engaging the forts

The dispatch was received by the

members of the cabinet with much en-
thusiasm

¬

one member remarking that
the sight must be Inconceivably grand
and that he would very much liked to
have had a hand in the fight No
doubt was expressed that our forces
would win the day-

LAWTONS ADVANCE

Capture of Caney Was All That Was
Intended Yesterday

Copyright Isis by the Associated Press
General Lawtons Headquarters Rio

Guama Thursday June 30 3 p m
Daylight tomorrow Friday will see
a movement of the fifth division under
General Lawton to a new base north
and east of Santiago All this morning
General Garcias Cubans have been
moving from their hill camp on the east
and have been passing headquarters al¬

most at a jog trot
Assuming that 4000 men will be de-

ployed
¬

on the northeast the American
advance is now drawing closer around
the doomed city

General Lawtons men will move at
daybreak

Three miles east of their present po¬

sition there rises a narrow ridge in the
Santiago valley Southward from here
the troops can look down on Caney
tiny picturesque old and once a thriv¬

ing Spanish town almost at their feet
Three miles west crowning a low ridge
that crosses the Santiago valley are
seen the Spanish barracks and a large
building over which floats the Red
Cross societys flag This is the Reina
Mercedes hospital where according to
all pacIfico reports are now located
Lieutenant Hobson and the heroic
seven

The valley three miles wide would-
be a garden spot in time of peace Now-
it is filled with a rank tropical growth
covering abandoned plantatluns The
only sign of a habitation between San ¬

tiago and Caney is Buguro house once-
a hospitable country hotel then used by
the Spanish as a barricade btt now
abandoned except for a corporals
guard of Spaniards

Opposite on the northern side of the
valley Is a broad plateau accessible
by a good road This Is the key to
Santiago Artillery there could com-
mand

¬

the city and force the Spaniards
to evacuate or to storm the heights to
capture the battery The latter course
the Americans consider extremely un-
likely

¬

Ceneral Lawton and his command
from the ridge will first take Caney-
A slight skirmish Is expected but noth ¬

ing serious The captured pa lficos all
allege that the Spanish main force
which was here four days ago has now
been withdrawn into Santiago in pur ¬

suance of a general plan of concentra-
tion Spies report General Linares
continuous retreat from Baiquiri to

fOhIh plan is said to be much
v wishes but to be

forced upon him by his superior officer
General Toral commanding Santiago-
It is evident that the Spanish stand is
to be made Inside the strong entrench-
ments

¬

about the city With well armed
men eager for a final clash this stand
might well be desperate-

The temper of the Spaniards is hard-
to ascertain Owing to the Cubans
biased estimate of Spanish ability thy
predict a merely nominal resistance but
the Americans think otherwise At
any rate the Spaniards are eating
hon s and the civilians are gathering
mangroves In a suburban wood where
some 20 have ben charged by the
American patrol The Spaniards have
therefore the spur of hunger Whe ¬

ther it has broken their fighting spirit-
a few days may tell

The capture of Caney and possibly-
the occupation of the commanding
plateau is now thought to be the limit-
of tomorrows movement General
Lawtons command carries provisions
sufficient to last until July 4 With the
present supply train service continuing
without accident he will easily have

I

food enough to last to July 12 By
that time accordir > to one well in
formed officer ana perhaps sooner
Santiago will be taken

This move of the Fifth division will
completely turn the Spanish eastern
flank General Kents command will
be able to move up parallel to its pres-
ent

¬

position acting as a wall against-
the horde of Spaniards from three
strong lines south and east Should a
serious effort be made to prevent Gen ¬

eral Lawtons gaining the desired I

plateau and the Spanish Interior forces
thereby weakened General Kent and
General Wheeler may be thrown for

A

lI

J

I

MAJOR GENERAL H W LAWTON
The Fighting Commander Whose Division Opened Yesterdays Battle

ward and a general engagement pre ¬

cipitated-
A large detail has been at work all

day Improving a military road to
Caney with a view of the artillery and
the supplies for the other force cutting
through the woods parallel to old San ¬

tiago road It Is also possible that this
opening may bring the siege guns in ¬

land from the railway that is now
working up the coast in the hands of
our troops

The condition of the American troops-
is excellent Despite the hard rains
and the hot sun only IS men out of
General Lawtons 5593 were reported
ill on todays sick call The other
commands are equally well off The
men are full of fight and eager for the
big battle-

In preparation for the assault on
Santiago 60 tried men from each brig ¬

ade noncommissioned officers and
privates have been promoted to be
wire clippers and they will precede-
the first firing line about 200 or IOi
yards for the purpose of cutting the
barbed wire fences of obstruction to
the way to the city Their mission is a
most hazardous one as they will be
exposed to the fire of our men as wen
as that of the enemy

j The pacfiicos who have been brought
into the American camp during the
last few days are In a pitiable condi ¬

tion Men women and children are
absolutely starving and they welcome
American shelter

General Shafter has established his
headquarters with General Lawton
and today hoisted the corps flag

Today the signal corps used observa-
tion

¬

balloons obtaining a perfect view
of the Spanish entrenchments the city
and the harbor

OPENED BY LAWTON

General Is a Fighter and Has a Fight-
ing

¬

Division
Washington July According to

General Shafters report the attack on
Santiago was begun by the second di-

vision
¬

of the Fifth army corps com-

manded
¬

by Brigadier General H W
Lawton This division consists of three
brigades made up as follows

First brigade commanded by Colonel
J J Van Horn Eighth United States
infantry Twentysecond United States
infantry and the Second Massachusetts
infantry

Second brigade commanding officer
unknown but supposed to be Coloni
BatesFIrst United States Infantry
Fourth United States infantry and
Twentyflft4i United States Infantry

Third brigade commanded by Briga-
dier General A R Chaffee Seventh
United States infantry Twelfth United
States infantry and Seventeenth Unit ¬

ed States infantry
Thus i it appears that the entire di ¬

vision which opened the hostilities of
the day Is composed entirely of reg¬

ulars seasoned and experienced In bat-
tle

¬

with the exception 6f the Second
Massachusetts volunteer Infantry
which Is regarded as one of the best
volunteer organizations of the army

General Lawton who was chosen
for the Important and responsible duty
of opening the battle by the capture of
Caney and the interception of Gpanlsh
reinforcements now nearing Santiago-
is described as a good fighter and sol ¬

dier of exceptional ability He served
in the Union army having entered ar
sergeant of Company E Ninth Indiana
volunteer infantry April 1861 and be-
ing

¬

successively promoted through mr
it on the field of battle to first lieuten-
ant

¬

of the Thirtieth Indiana infantry
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in August 1861 to captain in May
1S62 and to lieutenant colonel in 1864
In March 1865 he was breveted colonel-
forI gallant and meritorious services
during the war He entered the regular
establishment in July 1866 as second

I lieutenant of the One Hundred and
Fortyfirst infantry colored and re ¬

mained with that branch of the army
until January 1S71 when he was trans-
ferred

¬

to the Fourth cavalry with
which he remained until September
isIs when he was appointed inspector
general with the rank of major He
was subsequently promoted to the rank-
of lieutenant colonel and held that
rank until the opening of the war with
Spain when the president appointed-
him brigadier general of volunteers and
assigned him to command of a division-
of the Fifth army corps commanded by
General Shafter <<

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE
I

Details of the Plan of Attack Mapped-
Out

Copyright 1S93 by the Associated Press
With the United States Army Five

Miles off Santiago de Cuba Thursday-
June 30 NoonThe American forces
now numbering nearly 17000 men still
occupy a position in a long line five
miles east of Santiago de Cuba but no
forward movement has been made dur-
ing

¬

the past 24 hours owing to the
difficulty experienced in forwarding
sufficient supplies from the base at Ju
ragua and to the fact that it has not
been possible up to the present to send
light artillery and siege guns to the
front from Baiquiri

Major General Shafter is at the front
and conducting the reconnolssance in
person The American troops have
made no attack as yet pon Aguadors
or on the coast nearVLe left wing of
the invading army where the new base
may be established later

The town of Caney which commands-
the land entrance into Santiago de
Cuba lies to the Americans right
wing and will probably bet taken
without difficulty soon as It is held
by only a small guard of Spanish
troops American scouting parties
have been within a thousand yards of
Caney without being attacked and the
roads in that vicinity have been re-
paired

¬

and Improved by our troops in-
dicating

¬

that artillery will be moved In
that direction-

It is believed that the investment of
Santiago de Cuba will follow the cap-
ture

¬ I

of Caney
There are about buw Cubans operat ¬

ing with the American army at the
front and the Spanish force defending
Santiago de Cuba is estimated fit from
12000 to 20000 In addition as already
cabled General Pando the Spanish
military commander in the field is
marching from Manzanillo some 127
miles west with 8000 men and unless
checked by the small force of Cubans
holding the mountain passes he ought-
to reach Santiago in his effort to sup ¬

port General Linares in a few days
The American camps have been soak ¬

ed by the recent rains and the roads
are In bad condition but our officers
and men are confident they will be able-
to make a general attack soon and
that Santiago will fall before them

READY FOR ASSAULT-
Off Juragua Province of Santiago de

Cuba June 3OOver 15000 American
soldiers including all the regular
troops now operatlncr in Cuba and
three volunteer regiments supported-
by 4000 Cubans under General Garcia
lie tonight within view of the Spanish
intrenchments east of Santiago de Cu-
ba

¬

ready for a forward movement in I

the morning which may lead imme ¬

diately to a general assault upon the
cityThe I

advance wl be made by General
Lawtons forming the right
wing and if the Spaniards show signs
of retreating or circumstances other ¬

wise warrant It his division with Gen ¬

eral Kents division will doubtless join-
In the advance and endeavor to drive I

the Spaniards before them and enter
the city While the movement may I

not reach this extent tomorrow its
purpose is to force the 5000 men of I

General LThvtons command two miles
further forward than they are now
take the little village of Caney and oc ¬

cupy the ridge overlooking the city
and harbor from which our artillery
fire can be rained upon the Spanish en-
trenchments

¬

In front of the city and
upon the large body of Spanish soldiers
holding them

It may be that the Americans may be
satisfied to accomplish this movement-
in one day and then postpone a further
advance until the light artillery and
siege guns can be placed in position on
the ridge and preparations can be made-
to pour a deadly fire of shell and shrap-
nel

¬

Into the entrenchmtits dislodging-
the enemy and enabling the main body-
of the American forces to carry the
city by storm-

It is believed that at the same time

Continued on Page 2

GERMANS KEEP OUT

Spanish Proposal In Philippines Re
spectfullj Declined

WILL NOT INTERFERE-

ON ACCOUNT OF THE AMERICAN

t 4 BLOCKADE

Spanish Scheme Defeated By the Re¬

4 fusal of the German Admiral Pro ¬

gramme of Insurgents Approved-
By

>
England and Japan and Gmany Raises No Objections

p Berlin July 1The following dis-

patch
¬

has been received from Hong ¬

kong According to trustworthy in-

telligence
¬

from Manila the Spanish
governor general has made arrange ¬

ments for a meeting with Admiral
Deidrlchs commander of the German
navel forces In the far east In order-
to propose in behalf of the Spanish
government that Manila should be
handed Into the provisional charge of
a neutral commander The proposal-
was rejected by Admiral Deidrichs in
view of the American blockade I

The Manila news via Hongkong re ¬

ferring to the action of Admiral Died
rlchs may be looked upon as being-
a semiofficial note as it was issued by
the semiofficial news agency here

ISURGENFUS
Aguinaldo Places A Influential

Leader Under Arrest
Hongkong July According to prI-

vate
¬

letters from Cavite dated June
27 the insurgents occupy the whole of
Bul can province Occasional skir-
mishes

¬

occur The Insurgents captured-
the Spanish ship Uohul in Kayabao-
bay while she was landing 500 troops
Astubborn fignt occurred in which the
Spanish commander a lieutenant colo-
nel

¬

was killed The insurgents have
captured the governor of Bulucan to ¬

gether with his wife and children
General Aguinaldo placed under ar ¬

rest the rebel leaders Artachio and San
dico for having revealed the fact that
the steamer Pasig recently seized by
the Hongkong authorities was laden
with arms for the insurgents San
dico appealed to Consul Williams and
was liberated He is now on hoard the
Nanghan It Is feared that the incident
will ciuse a split in the insurgent party
Sandico being influential and the only
Insurgent leader capable of administra-
tion

¬ J

Theinsurgents fear that General I

Aguinaido will shoot Artachio unless
Admiral Dewey interferes as he is sus-
picious

¬

that Sandico intended to form-
an

I

opposition party

EVERYTHING HARMONIOUS

England and Japan Approve the Phip
K ippfhe Programme

London July IA representativeof
General Aguinaldo the leader of the
Philippine Insurgents who served with
Mm during the last insurrection and
who ia now in London Is quoted In
an interview as saying that before
Aguinaldo left Hongkong he promised
Rear Admiral Dewey then commodore-
not tt enter Manila until the arrival
of the American troops Aguinaldos
representative adds that he has just
received a dispatch from Cavite saying
a republic hasbeen proclaimed there by
Agnlnaldo the protection of the
United States and approved by Great
Britain and Japan Continuing the
representative of the Philippine leader
asserts that he has been to Berlin
where he saw the under secretary for
foreign affairs who declared that all
Germany wanted was the existing im ¬

port tariff would not be altered by a
republic being established in the Phil ¬

ippines least that preference
should be given to any other nation

DISPATCH PROM DEWY
Has Not Committed Government-

to Any Policy
Washington July 1While not pro-

lix In his utterances Admiral Dewey
loses no opportunity to keep the navy
department Informed of the state of
affairs at Manila A dispatch came
from him today dated Cavite June 27
reporting that conditions are practically
unchanged but not recording the ar ¬

rival of his reinforcements He had
some other matters of interest to com-

municate
¬

but they were not of a char ¬

acter that could be properly made pub-
lic

¬

at this stage For one thing it can
be stated that Admiral Dewey has been
particular to avoid committing his gov-
ernment

¬

to any particular line of ac ¬

tion respecting tile future of the Phil-
ippines

¬

or to do anything that would
embarass General Merritt in framing-
a policy to meet the needs of the case
when he arrives He has made no off-
icial

¬

pledges to the insurgent leader
although he has not hesitated to openly
praise his good politics and his accom-
plishments

¬

FAITH IAMERICANS I

Aguinaldo Expects Us t Redress
Philippine Wrongs

London July 2The Hongkong corre-
spondent

¬

of the Daily says To a
friend of United States Consul Wlldman
General Agulnaldo has declared The
Philippines have the geatest confidence-
In Americas trust the
AmerIcan people confident that with
their support we snail be able to obtaIn
and hold our full rights and shall be re-

spected
¬

I

by all the European power The
Americans are redressing wrongs
land will do the same for us In the Philip-
pines

¬

I

The relations between General Aguln ¬

lIdo and Admiral Dewey are perfectly
amicable Two German war vessels have
gone to Marbles to coal and may pro-
ceed

¬ I

to some other port
< I

ifiv ernn viuiiuoyuiiucin UL utt Ltuiu
ird says A dispatch to the Cologne Ga-
zette

¬

from Hongkong declare that Gen
ral AguInaldo victory In-

sists
¬

upon the absolute Independence of
the Philippines Another report alleges
hat there Is an agreement between the
United States and Japan to prevent the
nterference of Russia and Germany in
he Philippines

TRANSPORTS ARE OVERDUE

Di3wey Disappointed By the Non
Arrival of Troops

London July 2A dispatch to the Dally
Celegraph from Manila dated Tuesday
rune 2S via Hongkong says The noh
irrlval of the American troops has
jrlevously disappointed Admiral Dewey
jut the Americans stub count on cele-
brating

¬

the Fourth of July In Manila Is reported Admiral Von DIedrich
wo vessels away on learIng that Amer
ca regarded his unfriendly
rV wholly Improved feeling now exists
Phe American officers express confidence
n their abilityI to dispose of any ships
pain can now send but In viewI of the
Uleged strength of Admiral Camnraa
Quadron the wish Is expressed that the
Vmerlcans had at least one battlesh-ipLas2sday night the first notable
ittempt was made to drive the Insurgents

i i

from their advanced positions instead ofcalmly awaiting General Agulnaldos on ¬
slaught The attempt for a time lookeathought It would be rewarded wihcess The Spanish numbered lr They
made a determined attack on insurg-
ents

¬

at Mallete The latter met them with-
a well directed fire but tho Spanish were
reInforce and the Insurgents began to

Thus encouraged the Span-
iards

¬
pressed forward but at the critical

moment the insurgents made a spiriterally and poured such a steady frethe Spanish ranks that the were
compelled to retreat and failed to sum¬
mon up courage to renew tho attempt

PLENTY OF LASH FUJI IIUIIS

wAISSUE SUBSCRIBED FOUR
TIMES OVER

Small Subscriptions Alone Amount tForty Millions Syndicate Propo-
sitions

¬

Will Not Be Considered

Washington July Inquiries at the
treasury department elicit the Informa ¬

tion that the total subscriptions for the
bond issue of 1200000000 aggregate

90000Of this amount there have been re-

ceived
¬

and absolutely accepted sub ¬

scriptions for amounts of 500 and less
40000000 Subscriptions In amounts of

over 500 subject to future allotment
S250W0000 A proposal for a round lot
at a premium of 1 per cent 100000000
Two syndicate propositions for any
part or all of the bonds offered 200
000000 each 100000000

These syndicate offers and the offer
for bonds at a premium are not in the
regular form although they came from
entirely responsible sources and no al-
lotment

¬

will be made In either case
It is expected that the heavy sub-

scriptions
¬

will increase in number with
the beginning of the new month Sav-
ings

¬

bank deposits will probably be re ¬

alized to a considerable amount as the
six months interest period is July 1

and withdrawals now can be made bj
the depositors without sacrificing any
interest

UTAH RECRUITS IN CAMP
Waited Ithe Hot Sun For TentNext Expedition

San Francisco July tThe steam ¬

ship Acapulco from Panama and way
aorta arrived today The Umatilla
from Puget Sound and British Colu-
mbia

¬

also reached quarantine and the
City of Panama is expected from
Central America this evening It is
understood that these three vessels
will be taken by the government for
transport purposes

The City of Puebla and the Perare rapidly being fitted up and the de-
parture of the fourth fleet to Manila
is expected to be set for July 10

The idea of sending each ship off as
it is ready without waiting for a fleet
has not been favorably considered and
the next expedition wUbe similar to
those that have precededI although
the term fleet and may
include anything from three to 15
vessels Major General E S Otis has
announced no definite plans in regard
to his own departure According to
present indications he will not go until

I

Gate
the final fleet san through the Golden

One hundred and four recruits for
batteries A and D of the Utah artillery
arrived at Camp Merritt today They
are In charge of Lieutenant Wedg ¬

I wood and are equipped The men
were received at the ferry by the ladles
of the Red Cross society and given

I breakfast They then marched to
camp and waited in the hot sun for

I some one to furnish them with tents

LITIGATION CONES HIGH

Pair Heirs Agreed tPay to Legal i

San Francisco
Firms 8350000

July ITwo
Each

contracts I

Involving the payment of the largest
Individual fees for legal services ever
paid in California have been flied for
record in this city The contracts in
question are between Theresa A Oel
richs and Virginia Fair daughters of
the late James G Fair and the legal
firms of Lloyd Wood and Garber
Bishop Wheeler-

The Indentures call for the payment
to each of the firms of 5 per cent of
the portions of the ladles named of
the estate of James G Fair This
aggregates about 350000 to be paid I

each of the firms provided the trust
will be declared invalid In the event
a contrary action results 5 per cent of
the income of the property shal be
paid to the attorneys for years
after the decree of distribution

The trust will having been declarevalid the first proviso of the cntractbecomes inoperative The percentage-
of

I

the income however will be paid
What this sum amounts to is unknown
but it is considerable I

EXCITEMENT AT LANDER

Stage Coach Driver and PasengMysteriously Disappe
Special to The Herald

Lander Wyo July IThe people of
Lander are much stirred up over the dis ¬
appearance or a stagecoach driver pas ¬
senger mans and express which were
due here today at noon

The coach did not arrive at the usual
hour but nothing was thought of it until
late this evening when the agent heretelegraphed the agent at Rawlins and re¬
ceived an answer that the coach had left
Rawlins yesterday morning having
passenger and considerable amount
mall and express The driver on the 11
who arrived at Rawlins this evenlnsr re
ported having not seen the coach nor
It reached the first station out from Raw-
lins

¬
a distance of only 14 miles The road-

is a plain one and it would be impossible-
to lose it The mysterious disappearance-
Is causing great excitement and search-
ers

¬
will be sent out for it immediately

JOSEPH LEITERS LOSSES-

His

I

Father Forced to Borrow Six or

Seen Millions
Chicago July ILevI Z Loiter has com-

pleted
¬

negotiations with the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance company for a
loan of J3000000 for ten years at 4 per
cent In completing the details of the
loan Mr Lelter Informed the agents of
the Northwestern that he would probably
require further advances of about 3000
000 or J4000000 The money will go toward-
the liquidation of the debt Ipcurred by
his son Joseph Lelter in wheat specula ¬

tion

PRESIDENTS THIRD CALL

Will Not Be Made For Two Weeks at
Least

Washington July II can be stat ¬

ed positively that the president does
no contemplate Issuing a third call

volunteers within the next two
weeks at least as present plans In all
probability will preclude Its issuance
within a fortnight if then I
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SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS

The expedition against Porto Rico con ¬

sisting of 30000 men commande by Gen-
eral

¬

Brooke will sail Tampa within-
a week or ten days

The war bonds have ocen subscribed
four times over tho subscriptions for 500

and less aggregating tOOJOJAdmiral Dledriehs In command of the
German warships at Manila refused to
entertain a proposition from the Spanish
governor general that a neutral lower
should take provisional control In the
Philippines It Is asserted that the pro ¬

gramme of the Insurgents is approved-
by Great Britain and Japan whue Ger ¬

many raises no serious objections
Three vessels of Camaras Cadiz squad-

ron
¬

have entered the Suez canal and the
others aro coaling from their own col-
liers

¬

outside the harbor at Port Said
Senor Sagasta declares the recent peace

rumors are absurd and says there can
be no discussion of the subject at present

The assault upon Santiago began yes-
terday

¬

morning and the battle was waged
from early morning until dark The
Americans drove the enemy from their
works and are within threequarters of a
milofrom tho city The attack will brenewed this morning The American
was over 400 killed and wounded

ALL LHILAGO PAPfASs SUSPEND

NO WAR NEWS FOR THE WINDY
CIT5T

Suspension Caused By a Strike of the
sereotersExpect Resume

Witi a Days

Chicago July 1Te following bul-

letin
¬

was posted at every Chicago
newspaper office this evening at 10
oclock-

At S oclock this Friday evening-
the stereotypers union notified the
newspaper publishers of Chicago that
unless their demands for an increase-
of wages from 325 to 4 per day a
reduction of the working aay irom tigit
to seven hours with payment at the
rate of 75 cents per hour for alt over-
time

¬

and other concessions were at
once acceded to they would refuse toreturn to work In consequence of this
acton the in common
wih other Chicago paper will not
appear Saturday-

This action of the newspapers was in I

pursuance of an understanding recent-
ly

¬
I entered Into Including among other I

provisions the following abetment
In the event of a strik in any depart-

ments
¬

in one or more of the Chicago
dally newspaper offices the mechanical
resources of all our cilices shall be I

pooled to the extent and with the pur ¬

pose that ro newspaper shall be pub ¬

lished until all the newspapers can be
prompt published on the same dav

have be n averaging
from 1950 to 22 per week on 6dn
evening papers and from 2i to 27 on
the 7day morning papers I is an ¬

ticipated that the inllux of otypersyjfrom all parts of the country wl be sa
immediate and so great that inter-
ruption

¬

of pub aton will continue for
but a few days I

TO INVESTIGATE TRUSTS I

Cannon Favorably Reports His Bill tthe Senate
Special to The HeraM

Washington July 1 Senator Cannon
made a favorable report this afternoon-
on his bill for a nonpartisan commis ¬

sion to investigate trusts and their re-
lation to the protective tarlf The
senator also joined with coleabefrom the western states in
the president to recommend M II De
Young as commissioner to the Paris
exposition

A postoffice has been established at
Helena Washington county Idaho
with Hattie Alers as postmistress

George N Griffin was today appoint-
ed

¬

postmaster at Felix Crook county I

Wyoming vice John
=

Morrow resigned

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Ranchman Ithe Big Horn Basin In-

stantly
¬

Killed
fSecla to The IlernidI

Cheyenne Wyo July Thomas
Lewis a prosperous ranchman of the
Big Horn basin was struck by light ¬

ning yesterday near Burlington and
instantly1 killed Lewis was in the
company of A V Cocking at the time
of the accident together with Lewis
family All were badly stunned Lewli
was burned badly Strange to say
Cocking Is the man who was with Rev
John Bryan last week when the latter
WTfs drowned in the Gray Bull river
and himself had a narrow escape from-
a watery grave

Labor Union Feud
Chicago July 1I J Finnlgan

president of the American Federation-
of Steam Engineers died at the county
hospital as a result of a fractured skull
supposed to have been inflicted by some I

members of the stone cutters umoi
For several months the store cutters
union has hnd a grievance against the

yards
engineers who are employed in store I

Pullman Companys Dividends
IChIcago July IThe board of dIrectors

of the Pullman Palace Ccomaj to
day aaontedresolutions a cJ3revdividend of 52 per share payable on anti
after Aug 15 and soacial divWera
of J20 per share The regular dividend o
be hereafter declared on the capital stock
should in the opinion of the directors be
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum

l

FFICIiK
HEAR

OF BATTLE

Interest and Anxiety at the
Capital

GREAT CONFIDENCE-

IN GENERAL SHATTER

Possibility of Evacuation and Re¬

treat By the Spaniards

Description of the Various Rout
Over Which the Enemy Might Re
tire Hoped That Shafter Will
Capture the 12000 Spaniards at
Santiago Enemy May Pail Back
to the Cristo Pass Description of
the Country

I

Washington July 1Tust two months
i after the battle of Manila and on the
first day of the month like that glor-
ious

¬

engagement began the first set
battle of the war in this hemisphere-
What the result will be was not known
at the departments close Never since
the declaration of war has there been
such a feeling of intense interest and
anxiety manifested The officials here
are confident that they have J me
everything possible to strengthen Shaf
ters hands for the great conflict he is
waging and they have an unlimited
confidence in his discretion his brav-
ery

¬

and his energy The attack today
several days before the public mind

I expected the battle is attributed to his
energy as well as to his judgment ac-
cording to the present lights for he-
undoubtedly found it necessary to

j crush the foe in detail following Na-
poleonsi favoriteI maxim instead of al
lowing them to consolidate and out
number him

As the day wore along without bring-
ing

¬

any news the anxiety increased
and the question was In every ones
mouth why did he not report Ad-
jutant

¬

General Corbins response was
brief but pointed He is fighting not
writing and this was accepted as a
likely and sound explanation-

On the whole this very absence of
official news was regarded as rather-
a favorite indication the reasoning
being that this mornings engagement
was but a skirmish and that our

I army was feeling the enemy to dis-
cover

¬

and attack at his weak spot It
was nearly 6 oclock when the signal
officer served the welcOme news that
the enemy was retreating

General Miles was of the opinion that
the action of today was in the nature-
of a heavy skirmish all aJang the
American front particularly on the
right and that its main purpose wast develop the strength of the enemy
and if possible learn the vulnerable
point along the Spanish front This
however was based only on the lack
of the definite Information and Gen-
eral

¬

Miles felt that any hour might
bring word of a general engagement

Brigadier General Stone was inclined
to believe that after maintaining their
stand today the Spaniards would re ¬

tire during the night leaving the city
evacuated The military authorities-
here are fully considering the chances
of such a retreat of the Spanish army
from Santiago and are endeavoring
so to shape events that General Shat-
ters

¬

forces will not only take San ¬

tiago but will capture the 12000 Span-
iards

¬

before they get away northward-
to effect a juncture with General
Pando

LINES OF RETREAT
Full information as to the possible

lines of retreat has been placed at the
disposal of the war department One
of the most interesting statements Is
that of General Manager Cox of the
SpanishAmerican Mining company at
Baquir who Is thoroughly acquaint¬

all the country surrounding
Santiago He shows that the two pos-
sible

¬

lines of retreat are First by the
rod to El Cobrie or second by fol-
lowing

¬

the line of the Sobanillo Ma
rato railroad The first line wl be
easy for about the first ten as
tar as El Cobrie but after that the
country is mountainous and barren and
would not afford subsistence and the
pass to the central plateau of the Isl-
and

¬

would be difficult The more like ¬

Ily line of retreat will be along the line
of the above mentioned railroad cross ¬

ing the Sierra Maestra at El Cristo
pas 60feet above the sea ten miles
north Santiago which is the lowest
pass through the Sierra Maestra for
many miles The country back of this-
is a rolling plateau of rich agricultaral
land At Manacas on the railroad
two miles north of the pass is an Iron
bridge consisting of a series of 30foot
spans on iron trestlebents Ths point-
is about two miles beyond Cristo
summit and just beyond this bridge
the railroad divides into two branches-
The destruction of this bridge would-
be the most feasible method of prevent ¬
ing the approach of General Pandos
Spanish troops to relieve Santiago-

It is probable that if the Spaniards
retreat by this road tbey will make a
stand on the plateau at El Cristo and
hold the pass of El Cristo TJhe only
other pass through the mountains near
this point Is at Escandel summit about
six miles in a straight line east of El
Cristo pass Escandel summit is 1120
feet above the sea and is reached from
Santiago via Caney The road from
Santiago to Caney is fairly good be-
ing

¬
wide enough for vehicles Between

Caney and Escandel the road which Is
no more than a trail ascends the
mountains and Is very winding and
broken Beyond Escandel across the
range the country is heavily timbered
and broken and the roads are not good
I is an ideal country for ambush This
3 probably the only pass through
which the Spanish position could bturned should the Spanish troops
cupy the Cristo plateau and pass

The railroad has been fortified by a
line of block houses protecting the
bridges and certain zones of cultiva ¬

inclosed between these forts haveton planted during all the time of
the war and would afford a supply for
the armv for a certain time In the
meanwhile sweet potatoes could be
nlanted which in three months would
nature These zones of cultivation ex-

ist
¬

along the road as faras San Luis
it which point here is considerable
country in cultivation On the other
branch the Sabanilla branch the zones
nf cultivation extend afa as San-
tiago

¬

ANXIETY RELIEVED

Official Comment On the Battle aa3
Its IetWashington July 2The suspense

d
d


